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(54) Method of arid apparatus for 
encapsulating solid items 

(57) Solid items, especially radio-
active waste, are contained within a 
monolithic block. In order to avoid 
items floating to the surface of the 
grouting mixture during formation 
of the block, the items are retained 
within a wire mesh basket arranged 
within an outer container. Grout is 
then pumped into the container. 
The wire mesh basket has the fur-
ther advantage that extra access 
routes for grout to the items are 
provided, the extra routes being fed 
from the space between the basket 
and the container. The basket and 
the container may be vibrated dur-
ing addition of grout to ensure void 
fil l ing. 
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SPECIFICATION 

Method of and apparatus for encapsulating 
solid items 

5 
This invention relates to a method of and 
apparatus for encapsulating solid items. 

In a transportation of solid items, such as 
radioactive components f rom a nuclear reactor 

10 after irradiation it is convenient to transport 
the items in a solid monol i th. Such a monol i th 
may be conveniently formed by embedding 
the items in a cement based matrix. The 
matrix can be more easily handled and dis-

15 posed of than can the items whi lst separated. 
In a construction industry, it is common 

practice to infill spaces in walls and other 
constructions by means of cement grouting. 
Such grout ing is effected by introducing a 

2 0 suitable cement mixture into holes and voids. 
Unfortunately, when grouting techniques 

are applied to the transportation of items, 
such as radioactive components as aforesaid, 
a dif f iculty is that all of the space between the 

25 items is not necessarily f i l led and further the 
items may float to the outer periphery of the 
monol i th before hardening. 

An object of the present invention is to tend 
to provide a method of and apparatus for 

3 0 encapsulating the solid items, wherein the 
above mentioned diff icult ies are mitigated. 

According to one aspect of the present 
invention, a method of encapsulating solid 
items comprises: 

35 arranging the solid items in a grout permea-
ble container wh ich is disposed wi th in a solid 
outer container, 

pumping grout into the outer container, and 
al lowing the composite to set. 

4 0 Wi th this type of method it is possible for 
the grouting mixture, which is a suitable mix-
ture of cement to gain access to the solid 
items through the permeable container. There-
fore, access routes for grout ing to voids be-

4 5 tween the solid items are available through 
generally shorter routes and are inward, tend-
ing to contain radioactivity. A cement grout 
may typically comprise a mixture of cement 
and water to which may be added fil lers for 

5 0 example sand, pulverised fuel ash, blast fur-
nace slag or admixtures. 

Conveniently the inner container a n d / o r 
outer container may be vibrated as the grout-
ing mixture is added to the solid items, 

55 thereby enhancing access of grout ing mixture 
to voids between the items. 

Advantageously, the method further in-
cludes the step of adding a grout permeable 
lid to the grout permeable container where 

6 0 through grout ing mixture, but not solid items, 
may pass, in order to form an upper periphery 
consisting purely of grout ing mixture. 

According to another aspect of the present 
invention apparatus for encapsulating the 

6 5 solid items compr ises:-

two containers, one disposed wi th in the 
other, the inner container being permeable to 
grouting mixture. 

Preferably, a lid is provided for the inner 
7 0 container, which lid is permeable to grout ing 

mixture. 
An embodiment of the present invention 

wi l l now be described by way of example only 
w i th a reference to the accompanying drawing 

75 which is a diagrammatical section. 
A solid container is indicated by 1. The 

container 1 has enclosed therein a wire mesh 
basket 2 , the wire mesh basket 2 contains 
solid items 3. Towards the upper left of the 

8 0 figure, there is shown a space wi th in the inner 
container which space is indicated by 4. This 
space 4 is shown purely for il lustrative pur-
poses and in practice wi l l be fi l led wi th solid 
items for encapsulation. 

8 5 The solid items 3 wi th in the wire mesh 
basket 2 might comprise, for example, 
shredded waste f rom a nuclear insallation, 
such as shredded fuel cans. Some waste is of 
a lower density than cement or concrete mix-

9 0 tures. 
In order to encapsulate the solid items 

wi th in a monoith, which is easily transportable 
and handleable, and f rom which the items 
cannot readily escape, the fo l lowing procedure 

95 is adopted. The container 1 is disposed on a 
means whereby it can be vibrated. The con-
tainer 1 is then vibrated and cementing grout 
5 is pumped in over the top of the solid waste 
wi th in the container. The cementing grout 

1 0 0 then fills the spaces between the solid items 
so that a monol i th is formed wi th in the wire 
mesh basket 2. Vibration of the basket en-
sures that paths for grout are opened and are 
as short as is possible. 

105 Whi le the wire mesh basket is f i l led wi th 
cementing grout, there is an access route 
(indicated by arrows X) for the grout ing pro-
vided wi th in an annulus 6 defined by the 
inner wal l of the container 1 and the wal l of 

1 1 0 the wire mesh basket 2. Provision of the route 
enables the cement grout to infill voids at the 
bottom of the container through a shorter 
route. 

Spacers 7 between the wire mesh basket 2 
115 and container 1 define the dimensions of the 

annulus 6. Spacers 8 wh ich are below the 
wire mesh basket and in contact w i th the lid 
wal l of the container 1 define a lower disc 
shaped space 9 for access by cementing grout 

1 2 0 to the solid items at the bottom of the basket. 
(As is shown by arrows Y). 

The wire mesh basket 2 is provided wi th a 
lid 10. The l id 10 is, like the remainder of the 
wire mesh basket permeable to the cement-

125 ing grout. Therefore, when cementing grout is 
poured wi th in the container 1, the grout wi l l 
infi l l the entire container. However, the solid 
waste wi th in the wire mesh basket 2 is not 
able to float to the top of the container 1, 

1 3 0 since it cannot pass through the lid. There-
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fore, when the cement ing grout has set to a 
matrix w i th in the container 1, the outer walls 
of the monl i th formed by the matrix wi l l not 
incorporate protrusions of solid items. 

5 The above described arrangement has the 
fo l lowing advantages: 

Radioactive items are prevented f rom going 
directly into contact w i th the walls of the 
waste container 1 by a protective layer of 

10 cement ing grout in annulus 6 and space 9 as 
wel l as above lid 10. Flow of grout is f rom 
outside to inside and contains radioactivity 
w i th in the wi re mesh basket 2. 

The wire mesh basket 2 acts as a reinforce-
1 5 ment around the outside of the monol i th, 

when set (cured) wh ich therefore has im-
proved mechanical properties, for example, 
dur ing storage. 

From the above described it can be seen 
2 0 that an improved method for encapsulating 

solid items is provided. 

CLAIMS 
1. A method of encapsulating solid items 

2 5 comprising: 
arranging the solid items in a grout permea-

ble container wh ich is disposed wi th in a solid 
outer container, 

pumping grout into the outer container, and 
3 0 al lowing the composite to set. 

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, in 
wh ich the inner container a n d / o r outer con-
tainer are vibrated as the grout ing mixture is 
added to the solid items, thereby enhancing 

35 access of grout ing mixture to voids between 
the items. 

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 or 2 
including the step of adding a grout permea-
ble lid to the grout permeable container where 

4 0 through grout ing mixture, but not solid items, 
may pass, in order to form an upper periphery 
consisting purely of grout ing mixture. 

4 . Apparatus for encapsulating the solid 
items comprising: 

4 5 two containers, one disposed wi th in the 
other, the inner container being permeable to 
grout ing mixture. 

5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 4, in 
wh ich a lid is provided for the inner container, 

5 0 wh ich l id is permeable to grout ing mixture. 
6 . Apparatus as claimed in any one of 

claims 4 to 7 , in wh ich grout permeable 
components are formed f rom wire mesh. 

7. A method of encapsulating solid items, 
5 5 substantially as hereinbefore described and as 

shown in the accompanying drawing. 
8 . Apparatus for encapsulating solid 

items, substantially as hereinbefore described 
and as shown in the accompanying drawing. 

60 
CLAIMS (13 May 1983 ) 

1. A method of encapsulating solid items 
which comprises conf in ing the items in an 
inner container, this inner container being 

6 5 posit ioned inside an outer container w i th spac-

ing f rom its interior surface and being of 
open-work construction to be permeable by 
grout but nevertheless sufficiently r igid not to 
be deformed by loading w i th the items to a 

7 0 degree reducing substantialy the spacing, 
pumping grout into the outer container, vi-
brating the inner a n d / o r outer containers for 
promoting the permeation of grout into the 
voidage between the items, and al lowing the 

75 grout to set thereby to form a solidified body 
encapsulating the items beneath its surface 
and reinforced by the presence of the open-
work inner container. 

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, in-
8 0 eluding the step of adding to the inner con-

tainer a lid of similar open-work construction 
through which lid the grout, but not the solid 
items, may pass in order to form an upper 
periphery consisting purely of the grout. 

8 5 3. Encapsulation apparatus by which to 
encapsulate solid items and which comprises 
two containers, the one disposed wi th in the 
other, the inner container being positioned 
w i th spacing f rom the interior surfaces of the 

9 0 outer container and being of open-work con-
struction to be permeable by grout but never-
theless sufficiently rigid not to be deformed by 
loading w i th items to a degree reducing sub-
stantially the spacing. 

9 5 4 . Apparatus as claimed in claim 3, in 
which a lid is provided for the inner container, 
this lid being of similar open-work construc-
tion. 

5. A method or apparatus, as the case 
100 may be, as claimed in any of claims 1 - 4 , in 

which the components of open-work construc-
t ion are formed f rom metal wire so as to be in 
the nature of a basket. 

6. A method of encapsulating solid items 
105 substantially as hereinbefore described wi th 

reference to the accompanying drawing. 
7. Encapsulation apparatus substantially 

as hereinbefore described wi th reference to 
the accompanying drawing. 
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